
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ABSTRACT 
 

Spanish Heritage Language Acquisition: What Factors Influence the Use of Subjunctive 
in Future and Adult Heritage Speakers?  

 
Raquel C. Nuñez 

 
Director: Melisa J. Dracos, Ph.D. 

 
 
 This study compared subjunctive (SUBJ) use in obligatory, early-acquired contexts 
among Spanish-English bilingual children in the early years of elementary school (where 
English is dominant language) to obligatory SUBJ use among adult heritage speakers 
(HSs) with a similar background to that of the children. The study examined the use of the 
obligatory subjunctive in Spanish HSs, who have historically shown lower rates of 
subjunctive use than native Spanish speakers (Silva-Corvalán 1994). 30 future HSs and 20 
HSs in Texas completed an oral mood selection sentence-completion task, language 
background questionnaires, and language proficiency exams on their knowledge of both 
English and Spanish. While there was a strong positive association between Spanish 
proficiency and SUBJ use among the 5-6-year old future HSs, no reliable association was 
found between Spanish proficiency and subjunctive use among the adult HSs, as has been 
suggested in previous research (e.g., Montrul, 2009). Next, adult HSs used the subjunctive 
mood in obligatory contexts substantially more than future HSs did, suggesting that a) 
there may be some delay in acquisition of SUBJ in these contexts amongst the children 
compared to monolinguals (supporting Hoff’s (2014) research), and importantly, b) there 
is continued SUBJ development in the school years beyond the ages tested, even with 
increased English exposure and use and decreased Spanish exposure/use once entering 
school. Such findings point to continued development, which is not in line with the idea of 
attrition or incomplete acquisition (Montrul, 2009) of Spanish SUBJ from heritage 
speakers’ early school years into adulthood, at least not in the obligatory contexts tested. 
The findings displayed a strong association between the language spoken with siblings at 
home and the usage of SUBJ in obligatory contexts among both groups. Furthermore, no 
relationship was observed between formal Spanish instruction and usage of the SUBJ 
mood in obligatory cases, which has previously been proposed by Valdés (2005). This 
honors thesis especially highlights the need for further studies of heritage Spanish 
morphosyntax, as heritage speakers exhibit a myriad of characteristics worth explaining. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
 

Introduction 
 
 

Over the past half-century, the population growth of Texas has skyrocketed. Texas 

received a 14.1% population change from April 2010 to July 2018 (US Census Bureau), and 

the state is now a majority-minority area, with most immigrants coming from Mexico. 

Mexicans comprise, by a large margin, the largest group of Latinos in the United States, 

as they represent 31.8 million (63%) of all Latinos living in the country.  

The Mexican population in Texas continues to grow, and this trend is not expected to 

stop any time soon. As Latino influence increases, Spanish-English code-switching has 

made its way into mainstream popular advertisements, music, and television (Pascual y 

Cabo & Delarosa-Prada, 2015). Children of first-generation Mexican immigrants often 

grow up exposed to Spanish as their home language—the heritage language—while using 

English in the broader speech community. Such second-generation Spanish speakers are 

called Heritage Speakers (HSs). 

Spanish HSs often grow speaking Spanish only at home, while not receiving much 

formal Spanish instruction in the outside community. Most become either simultaneous 

bilinguals, who learn the heritage language (Spanish) simultaneously with the majority 

language (English), or sequential bilinguals, who acquire Spanish as a first language 

during the first years of life and are later exposed to English (Hoff, 2014; Montrul, 2008; 

Polinsky, 2006). In both cases, many Spanish HSs do not receive many opportunities to 

speak Spanish outside the home, and English quickly becomes the dominant language.  

The dominance of English often results in substantially reduced proficiency in 

Spanish, which particularly affects HSs’ use of morphosyntax (i.e., Spanish grammar). As 
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a result, heritage children often do not reach first-generation rates of subjunctive use 

(Dracos and Requena 2020).  

Silva-Corvalán (1994, 2014, 2016), Polinsky (2006), Montrul (2008, 2016), and 

O’Grady et al. (2011), among others, consider that “insufficient input and use of the 

heritage language during childhood contribute to incomplete acquisition, or better yet 

acquisition without mastery, of several aspects of the language.” However, Controversies 

remain among linguists about whether the unbalanced bilingualism (with stronger 

command of English than of Spanish) is due to attrition, the erosion of linguistic abilities 

with time, or incomplete acquisition, a failure to reach full linguistic development. In their 

forum, Pascual y Cabo and Rothman (2012) argue that term incomplete acquisition is 

problematic partly because HS “competence is simply different, not incomplete.” 

Consequently, Montrul (2009) makes the following claim: 

Reemphasizing Montrul’s point, Potowski et al. (2009) state that it is “very difficult to 

distinguish incomplete acquisition from attrition phenomena without longitudinal data.” 

Regardless of the explanation for the divergences, scholars agree that there are differences 

in the grammar of adult HSs compared to native Spanish speakers, including significant 

gaps in various grammatical areas (Montrul 2009) such as the subjunctive, a certain mood 

used in grammar “to connote states of uncertainty, subjectivity, and hypothetical 

situations” (Montrul 2018).  

Such differences lead to practical concerns, as many heritage speakers have missed the 

opportunity to develop productive use and written comprehension of more complex 

“Indeed, both incomplete acquisition and attrition as processes may even affect 

different grammatical features in the same individual at the same time, subsequently, 

or even together, depending on their acquisition schedule. Without longitudinal data 

collected during childhood, it is difficult to assess which of these processes are 

responsible for language loss and non-native outcomes into adulthood.” 
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grammatical structures (Montrul, 2009) in Spanish, leading to an inability for some to 

fully communicate with Spanish speakers around the globe. In fact, heritage speakers shift 

into monolingualism in the dominant language so quickly that by the third generation of 

descendants of immigrants, the process of Anglicization has, by and large, prevailed, 

leading to a conversion to speaking only English (Alba et al, 2002). Other linguists such 

as Portes (2001, p. 140) have also found a decline over time in competence in the mother 

tongue, as US residence leads to a net decline in the probability of bilingualism of about 

1% per additional year in the country. In this study, I hope to find what factors affect 

Spanish proficiency, encouraging HSs to engage in methods to decrease and prevent gaps 

in HS Spanish. 

Using both previous and independent research, this thesis investigates what specific 

factors influence Spanish proficiency and the use of subjunctive, a grammatical mood in 

Spanish widely used to relay when the speaker or actor believes that the event cannot be 

stated as factual (Bergen, 1978), in both child and adult Spanish-English bilinguals. Such 

grammatical mood has been shown to be very vulnerable in heritage speakers (Montrul, 

2009), as heritage speakers often do not reach first-generation rates of subjunctive use 

(e.g., Dracos & Requena, 2020; Montrul, 2016).  

In order to contextualize and motivate the study, in Chapter 2, I review relevant 

background literature on heritage speakers, the subjunctive mood, and factors that have 

been shown to influence the grammar of Spanish heritage speakers. In Chapter 3, I 

describe the experimental design and outline the specific method and materials used. I 

present the results of the study, which are guided by seven main questions, in Chapter 4. 

In Chapter 5, I analyze and discuss the results of the study and relate them back to the 

background literature. Finally, in Chapter 6, I draw conclusions of the study and pose 

questions for further research.  
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CHAPTER TWO 
 

Literature Review 
 
 

This literature review discusses relevant linguistic terms relating to bilingualism 

and Spanish grammar that will prepare the reader to understand the conducted study, 

including an overview of heritage speakers, an explanation of the obligatory subjunctive 

mood and its acquisition, and the role of distinct inputs in language proficiency. Next, this 

study’s research questions are presented, and few hypotheses are explored on what factors 

influence the use of subjunctive in heritage speakers. 

 
Who are Heritage Speakers (HSs)? 

 
The heritage Spanish-speaking population, “a truly massive and heterogeneous 

population” (Viner, 2018) is greatly diverse, making it difficult to associate all heritage 

speakers to a sole definition. Furthermore, HSs’ level of proficiency varies greatly from 

person to person (Kondo-Brown, 2003). While some HSs may pass as monolingual 

speakers, others are hardly able to communicate in the heritage language (Pascual y Cabo 

& Delarosa-Prada, 2015).   

Although a very heterogenous population, HSs do share a few similarities. For 

example, most parents of HSs are immigrants who arrive in the country of destination as 

adults and maintain a dominant linguistic profile in their native language (Alba et al., 

2002). Furthermore, Montrul (2018) states that “the vast majority of young adult HSs in 

the United States are unbalanced bilinguals with stronger command of English than of the 

heritage language.” According to Pascual y Cabo and Rothman (2012), HSs almost always 

wind up being dominant speakers of the majority language in adulthood as a result of 

entering formal schooling in the majority society. Sometimes, HSs receive so much 
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English input during their formative years that they become monolinguals in the majority 

language (Pascual y Cabo & Delarosa-Prada 2015).  

Although there is no perfectly precise definition of a heritage speaker, I will define 

HSs in accordance with Valdés’ definition (2001) of HSs as “individuals raised in homes 

where a language other than English is spoken and who are to some degree bilingual in 

English and the heritage language.” All 50 participants of both child and adult groups of 

the present study fit under Valdés’ definition of a heritage speaker. Finally, since all 30 

child participants of the study were born in the United States, have been raised in homes 

where Spanish is spoken, and are currently exposed to plenty of English at school, they 

will all most likely become adult heritage speakers of Spanish. Due to this, I will call the 

child participants of this study future heritage speakers (future HSs). 

Since such future HSs can differ greatly in terms of the input received and their 

proficiency in both languages (Dracos & Requena, 2020), research on both adult and 

future HSs that is focused on the factors that influence Spanish proficiency and the use of 

subjunctive can provide a clearer picture of why heritage languages develop the way they 

do.  Consequently, it is important to look at the data of bilingual school-aged children in 

order to see how the Spanish heritage language develops over time and into adulthood. 

To further study HSs, Montrul (2018) has stated that the best way to show that a 

grammatical property was not mastered by a certain age is to conduct longitudinal studies 

of bilingual children as they develop their heritage and majority languages from birth to 

adulthood. However, while necessary and essential, such longitudinal studies are 

laborious and quite strenuous to conduct. Instead, this study aims to compare identical 

data amongst future heritage speakers and adult heritage speakers to find common factors 

that lead to lower Spanish proficiency and lower subjunctive usage in both groups. 

Comparing the data of both children and adult participants allows for a more detailed 
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explanation of what factors influence the development of heritage languages among all 

heritage speakers. 

 
What is the Subjunctive (SUBJ)? 

 

 In Spanish, the subjunctive is a certain mood used in grammar “to connote states 

of uncertainty, subjectivity, and hypothetical situations” (Montrul 2018). Some contexts 

require subjunctive (obligatory contexts) and other contexts are variable. Variable 

contexts include those in which monolingual Spanish speakers may choose to employ the 

subjunctive or the indicative to achieve a certain effect. In certain variable contexts, simply 

put, indicative clauses are used for events in the actual world and subjunctive clauses are 

employed for events under the scope of some modal operator. In other variable contexts, 

such as in possibility clauses, a verb such as quizás (‘perhaps’), “permits the use of either 

the indicative or the subjunctive, depending on what the speaker wishes to communicate” 

(Viner, 2018): 

 

 

 
 

 

Example 1 above uses the IND is used to express “a more assertive and authoritative view” 

(Viner, 2018). In other words, the use of IND suggests that the speaker believes the 

proposition “I am a very strict person” to be true even if others may not believe it to be the 

case. Next, concerning possibility clauses like the ones above, Viner (2018) states that use 

of SUBJ shows that “the speaker expresses some degree of doubt or uncertainty regarding 

the subject at hand.” Therefore, the SUBJ employed in example 2 is simply used to show 

the possibility that the speaker may be a strict person, but he/she is unsure or even 

1. Quizás (yo) soy una persona muy estricta. 

Perhaps I am-IND a very strict person. 

 

2. Quizás (yo) sea una persona muy estricta. 

Perhaps I am-SUBJ a very strict person. 
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doubtful about it. A unique aspect of Spanish, in some cases, the SUBJ mood gives the 

speaker the power to achieve a desired effect, simply by employing such unique 

grammatical mood. 

However, in other cases, the use of subjunctive is required for the speaker to 

express uncertain or hypothetical situations. Obligatory contexts include Volition cases 

with querer (‘to want’), and Adverbial cases with cuando (‘when’) and antes (de) que 

(‘before’). The following are three examples of obligatory subjunctive cases: 

 

 

In all three cases, the speaker utters cases of uncertainty and hypothetical situations, such 

as arriving home, which cannot be considered a given since the action is in the future. One 

of the examples above displays the probability of rain, which is considered a hypothetical 

situation. Although there may be high probability of rain in the forecast, it may not occur, 

making such scenario uncertain. Again, use of the subjunctive is obligatory in such 

contexts. 

However, mood selection in Spanish HSs differs from Spanish monolingual 

speakers (Silva-Corvalán, 1994; Montrul, 2009). Furthermore, research across various 

studies suggests that the subjunctive mood is underemployed by Spanish heritage 

speakers (e.g., Montrul, 2009, 2016; Silva Corvalán, 1994). As Silva-Corvalán (1994) 

argues, the subjunctive mood is highly vulnerable to simplification in bilingual speakers. 

Furthermore, According to Montrul (2015), “many Spanish heritage speakers do not 

Volition (querer) 

 
(Yo) quiero que (tú) 

vayas a la escuela. 
 

(I) want (you) to go-SUBJ 
to school. 

 

 

Adverbial (cuando) 

 
Avísame cuando (tú) 

llegues a la casa. 
 

Let me know when (you) 
arrive-SUBJ home. 

Adverbial (antes de que) 

 

Vámonos antes de que 
llueva. 

 
Let’s leave before it 

rains-SUBJ. 
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reliably distinguish between the indicative and the subjunctive moods in comprehension 

and prefer to use the indicative mood in oral production in contexts where the subjunctive 

would be required or preferred by monolingual Spanish speakers.” Thus, use of the 

subjunctive mood is a vulnerable area among heritage speakers that must continue to be 

studied. 

 
Monolingual Acquisition of Subjunctive in Adverbial Clauses and to Express Volition 
 

Volition is used when a future projection of a desired event is made (Travis, 2003) 

and are incited by words such as want (querer) and desire (desear). Vesterinen and Bylund 

(2013) argue that “Volition verbs like querer (‘to want’) and desear (‘to desire’) show an 

overwhelming tendency to trigger the subjunctive,” Such subjunctive mood triggers are 

achieved at a young age, given that children must express their wants and desires early. In 

fact, use of the SUBJ “with the Volitional matrix verb querer” (Dracos et al., 2019) is one 

of the first uses of the subjunctive mood acquired by children whose first language is 

Spanish. Moreover, studies conducted by Dracos et al. (2019) indicate that by age 4-5, 

target mood selection with predicates of Volitionality are achieved in native Spanish 

speakers.  

Another subjunctive trigger, Adverbial clauses determine subjunctive use with 

“temporality (whether the event has occurred or not) and the meaning of the clausal 

connectors” (Sánchez Naranjo & Perez-Leroux, 2010). Adverbial clauses are characterized 

by conjunctions such as cuando (‘when’) and antes de que (‘before’). Blake (1983) argues 

that “from a linguistic point of view, Adverbial clauses seem to offer the most clearly 

defined semantic criteria for mood selection.” Since they refer to a situation that follows 

the reference time, cuando (‘when’) and antes de que (‘before’) are always followed by a 

subjunctive verb (Sánchez Naranjo & Perez-Leroux, 2010). Furthermore, as Blake (1983) 

first suggests, children achieve subjunctive proficiency in Adverbial cases by age 5. 
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Twenty-seven years later, Sánchez Naranjo and Perez-Leroux (2010) further asserted that 

adult-like subjunctive usage with references such as cuando are achieved by age 5 in native 

Spanish speakers.  

In summary, since Spanish speakers are required to use the subjunctive mood in 

both Volition and Adverbial contexts, the contexts used in the present study are deemed 

to be obligatory subjunctive contexts. 

 
Subjunctive Use 

 

In this section, I will highlight what is known and suggested about role of input, 

exposure, proficiency, and cross-linguistic influence in the acquisition of the heritage 

language.  Then, I will look further at the factors mentioned to better understand how they 

may influence acquisition of subjunctive. Finally, I will present some gaps in literature to 

motivate my research questions and hypotheses. 

 
Factors Influencing Subjunctive Use Among HSs 
 

Although the use of subjunctive among HSs has been found to increase with 

Spanish proficiency, the use of indicative in place of subjunctive is significantly higher for 

heritage speakers compared to native speakers (Montrul, 2009). Further studies (e.g., 

Montrul, 2009; Silva-Corvalán, 1994), have determined that heritage speakers display less 

subjunctive use than first-generation speakers. In fact, in a study of Mexican-Americans 

the region of Los Angeles, Silva-Corvalán (1994) concludes that some HSs are not able to 

discriminate between subjunctive and indicative at all and even prefer to use the indicative 

mood in oral production in contexts where the subjunctive would be required or preferred 

by monolingual Spanish speakers. The study further shows that low proficiency HSs do 

not produce subjunctive forms, using the indicative exclusively in both obligatory and 

variable contexts of subjunctive. 
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There is a large debate among linguists regarding whether a lower frequency of 

subjunctive use among HSs is due to attrition, the erosion of linguistic abilities with time, 

or incomplete acquisition, a failure to reach full linguistic development. Many linguists 

(Montrul, 2009; Potowski et al, 2009) argue that both incomplete acquisition and attrition 

may different grammatical features in the same individual at the same time or even 

together, and distinguishing incomplete acquisition from attrition phenomena is very 

difficult to without longitudinal data. 

On the other hand, other linguists (Pascual y Cabo & Rothman, 2012) argue that it 

is wrong to label the lesser use of subjunctive among HSs as “incomplete acquisition” since 

subjunctive competence among HSs is simply different, not incomplete. Further, Viner 

(2016) states that when comparing HSs to native Spanish speakers, “different does not 

imply inferior; nor does the decreased use of a particular grammatical feature make a 

language any more ‘simple’ than that of one with more.” Regardless of the theory used to 

explain the variance in use of subjunctive among HSs, most linguists agree that there is a 

fundamental difference between the way most Spanish heritage speakers and Spanish 

monolinguals speak. On the matter, Valdés (2005) has stated that within the last few 

years, people concerned with the disappearance of minority languages, including heritage 

speakers, have turned to educational institutions in the hope that formal classroom 

instruction will be able to retard language shift.” 

Some factors, such as being a part of a large Hispanic community, have been shown 

to help HSs preserve Spanish more than other second-generation youths (Portes, 2001, p. 

141). However, there are still many gaps in explanatory factors for higher Spanish 

proficiency as well as a more frequent use of subjunctive among heritage speakers. To 

further explore the influence of specific factors on subjunctive use, I seek to better 

understand what role the factors presented above (total exposure, siblings, formal Spanish 

education) may play in the acquisition of subjunctive.  
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Research Questions and Hypotheses 
 

As previously stated, there are still many gaps in explanatory factors for the use of 

subjunctive among heritage speakers: 

It is known that most Spanish heritage speakers are primarily exposed to Spanish 

through their family members: parents, siblings, aunts, uncles, grandparents, etc. (Pascual 

y Cabo & Rothman, 2010). Such exposure usually happens in places where the majority 

language is widely spoken, such as heritage speakers’ homes. Keating et al. (2011) affirm 

that “exposure to Spanish begins early in life (at or shortly after birth) in a naturalistic 

setting (the home)” and consists primarily of aural input, but how much does Spanish 

exposure in the home influence heritage speaker’s language proficiency? Bridges and Hoff 

(2014) have conducted studies which show that siblings play a role in Spanish heritage 

language development, and toddlers without a school aged older sibling were found to be 

more advanced in Spanish than toddlers with a school aged older sibling, but no research 

has been conducted to determine the role of siblings in the use of subjunctive by HSs. 

Many HSs have “turned to educational institutions in the hope that formal classroom 

instruction will be able to retard language shift” (Valdés, 2005), but the impacts of formal 

classroom instruction on Spanish grammar among HSs have not yet been properly 

explored. Furthermore, the use of subjunctive among HSs has been found to increase with 

Spanish proficiency level (Montrul, 2009), but other factors such as the influence of 

language spoken at home in Spanish proficiency level have not yet been fully explored. 

Montrul (2009) clearly states that “the use of subjunctive varies for Spanish heritage 

speakers,” and this study serves as a deeper look into what external factors may cause such 

variances in the use of subjunctive by HSs. All previous research points to the fact that 

heritage speakers exhibit linguistic characteristics worth explaining. Therefore, the 

present study is an attempt to explain such unique characteristics. 
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 Research Question 1 (RQ1): How does subjunctive use in obligatory contexts 

(Volition and Adverbial clauses) compare between 5-and 6-year old future heritage 

speakers and adult heritage speakers, and is current Spanish proficiency associated with 

subjunctive use in these contexts? 

 
 Research Question 2 (RQ2): How does the language spoken at home (language 

spoken with parents and siblings) influence (a) future HSs’ current subjunctive use and 

general grammatical proficiency, and (b) subjunctive use and general grammatical 

proficiency 10-20 years later by adult HSs?  

 

Research Question 3 (RQ3): How does formal Spanish instruction affect (a) 

subjunctive use and (b) objective Spanish proficiency in adult heritage speakers? 

 

Since there is little data about the factors that affect heritage speakers’ mastery of 

subjunctive mood, I propose to examine adult HSs and future HSs’ mood selection in 

clauses that require Volition and Adverbial usage with respect to various elements 

(linguistic and cognitive) that are potentially relevant for the acquisition of the 

subjunctive. The hypotheses below outline the potential links between these elements and 

mood selection: 

1. Current grammatical proficiency influences subjunctive use in obligatory contexts 

amongst future heritage speakers and adult heritage speakers 

2. Language spoken with siblings has a greater influence on (a) future HSs’ current 

subjunctive use and general grammatical proficiency, and (b) subjunctive use and general 

grammatical proficiency 10-20 years later by adult HSs than language spoken at home 

with parents 
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3. Formal Spanish instruction affects (a) subjunctive use and (b) objective Spanish 

proficiency in adult heritage speakers? 
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CHAPTER THREE 
 

Methodology 
 
 
 In order to explore the research questions among participants of distinct age 

groups, 30 future heritage speakers and 20 adult heritage speakers were tested (IRB ID#: 

943465-11). 

 
 
Future Heritage Speakers 
 

Thirty Spanish-English bilingual children were tested. Child participants’ ages 

ranged between ages 5;1 and 6;10, with a median age of 6;4. All live in a large Hispanic 

community in Central Texas, and Spanish is their primary home language. All 30 

participants were born in the U.S., and at least one parent (usually both) was born in Latin 

America, with 87% of parents born in Mexico. Child participants’ socioeconomic status 

ranged from lower-middle class to middle class. Furthermore, all 30 participants were 

recruited from public elementary school in Central Texas and tested in the elementary 

school library. As a measure of language proficiency, child participants took the 

morphosyntax subtest of the Bilingual English-Spanish Assessment (BESA) in both 

English and Spanish (see Appendix A). To collect demographic information, participants’ 

parents/guardians completed a Language Background Questionnaire (LGBACK) about 

the child’s exposure to and use of English and Spanish during childhood (See Appendix 

B). Finally, the child participants completed 22 subjunctive trials, which will be later 

explained in depth. 

 
Adult Heritage Speakers 
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 Twenty Spanish-English bilingual adults were tested. Participants’ ages ranged 

between 15;1 and 27;11, with a median age of 21;1. Like the child participants, all adult 

participants live in a large Hispanic community in either the Houston, Texas area or in 

Central Texas, and Spanish is their primary home language. Out of the 20 adult 

participants, 15 were born in the U.S., while the other 5 participants were born in Mexico 

and moved to the United States at or before the age of 2. At least one parent (usually both) 

was born in Latin America, with 95% of parents born in Mexico. Adult participants were 

recruited from: Baylor University (n=11) or a Hispanic community through social 

networking (n=9) and were each paid $20 to complete all evaluations. Adult participants’ 

socioeconomic status ranged from middle class to upper-middle class, and participants 

were tested in both public libraries and individual homes. Among other tests1, as an 

objective measure of Spanish proficiency, adults took a 50-question version of the DELE-

Diploma de Español como Lengua Extranjera (see Appendix C). Next, as an objective 

measure of English proficiency, adult participants took the Michigan English Language 

Institute College English Test (MELICET) (see Appendix D). Adult participants also 

completed a Language Background Questionnaire (LGBACK) about their exposure to and 

use of English and Spanish during childhood (See Appendix B) and a Language Experience 

and Proficiency Questionnaire (LEAP-Q) based on current exposure to Spanish. Finally, 

adult HSs completed the subjunctive trials explained below.  

 
Subjunctive Trials 
 

All 50 participants completed an oral sentence-completion task adapted from 

Dracos, Requena, & Miller (2019), with modified vocabulary for U.S. Spanish as well as 

additional trials added. The oral sentence-completion task examined mood selection in 

 
1 Participants completed some additional tasks as part of a larger study, including a Language 
Attitude Survey 
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contexts of Volition (querer), Adverbials (cuando, antes de que), Presupposition (estar + 

adjective), and Nonassertion (no creer, dudar), and the Control condition (sabe que), 

totaling 22 trials.  

 The present study only examines subjunctive use in the following 

experimental conditions: Volition (4 trials with querer) and Adverbials (2 trials with 

cuando and 4 trials with antes de que). 

All 50 participants were administered the same trials in the oral sentence-

completion task. Participants were presented with a large color drawing depicting a 

situation with two characters. Then, pointing at these characters in the image, the 

experimenter told the participant a brief story. Next, the experimenter asked the 

participants to complete a sentence, which consisted of a matrix clause followed by the 

beginning of a complement clause (the complementizer que ‘that’ + NP). In addition to 

turning in written parental consent forms, the children provided verbal assent before 

being tested in their school’s quiet library. To help the children become comfortable with 

the experimenter before beginning the task, the children spent a few minutes playing with 

DisneyTM character figures and engaging in conversation about them. The children then 

completed all experimental trials. Within each condition, the child chose one of the four 

corresponding cards at random, so the order of presentation varied across participants.  

The procedure was identical for the adult participants, except that they were tested 

in a quiet location in a public library or in their homes. Responses were coded based on 

the mood of the finite verb: IND or SUBJ.  The All 22 trials took approximately 15 minutes 

to complete, and responses were audio recorded and later transcribed. The following are 

example trials of the two obligatory SUBJ conditions that were observed in the present 

study: 
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Volition 
 

 
 

 
 

Adverbials 
  

Experimenter: La mamá está 

preparando la comida, y la niña está 

mirando la televisión. La mamá necesita 

ayuda para poner la mesa.  

 

Completa lo que digo: La mamá quiere que 

la hija...  

 

 

Expected Response: ponga-SUBJ la mesa. 

 

(IND Response: pone-IND la mesa.) 

 

Experimenter: A este bebé le gusta tocar 

todo, pero es peligroso tocar los enchufes. La 

mamá ve que su bebé está cerca del enchufe 

y corre hacia allí para mover a su bebé. 

 

Completa lo que digo: La mamá debe mover 

a su bebé antes de que el bebé… 

 

 

Expected Response: toque-SUBJ el enchufe. 

 

(IND Response: toca-IND el enchufe.) 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
 

Results 
 

In order to analyze the data, I looked at rates of subjunctive use in each of the two 

groups: future HSs and adult HSs, who showed very similar exposure to and use of English 

and Spanish during childhood in the Language Background Questionnaire (LGBACK) (see 

Appendix B). Each question presented before the figures below presents the query I used 

to guide my analyses. The figures below, in which participant statistics are compared 

across multiple categories, are each followed by an analysis and explanation of the data. 

In the following chapter, I will further discuss the results and present the main findings of 

the research questions. 

 
1. How Do Future HSs and Adult HSs Differ in Use of SUBJ? 

 
 

 
 

Figure 1: Use of Obligatory Subjunctive in Future and Adult HSs 
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Figure 1 compares the performance of future HSs to adult HSs in the 10 obligatory 

subjunctive contexts (4 Volition, 6 Adverbials) given. Because future heritage speakers 

were 5-6 years of age, only Volition and Adverbial cases were used to ensure that future 

HSs could fairly be compared to adult HSs on such cases, which monolingual Spanish 

speakers master by the age of 5 (Dracos et al, 2019; Blake, 1983; Sánchez Naranjo & Perez-

Leroux, 2010). Both groups performed slightly higher on Volition contexts, which are 

acquired by age 4-5 in native Spanish speakers (compared to Adverbial cases, usually 

acquired by age 5). Adult HSs clearly outperformed future HSs on both conditions, 

performing an average of 1.8 times better on both obligatory subjunctive cases. 

 
 

2. Does Current Grammatical Proficiency Influence SUBJ use in Obligatory Contexts 
(Volition and Adverbial clauses) Amongst Future HSs and Adult HSs? 

 
 

 
 

Figure 2: Future HSs, Objective Proficiency vs Obligatory Subjunctive Use 
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Figure 3: Adult HSs, Objective Proficiency vs Obligatory Subjunctive Use 
 
 

Figure 2 displays a positive relationship between future HSs’ current grammatical 

proficiency, determined by Spanish BESA scores, and proficiency in obligatory 

subjunctive contexts. Compared to Figure 2, Figure 3 shows a weaker association between 

HSs’ current grammatical proficiency, determined by DELE scores, and the use of 

subjunctive in obligatory subjunctive contexts. Adult HSs who made a score of 30 or above 

(n=8) on the DELE used the subjunctive in 100% of obligatory cases, presenting some 

connection between DELE scores and subjunctive use in obligatory contexts. However, a 

perfect use of the subjunctive is also observed among participants with DELE scores as 

low as 18/50. 12 out of 20, or 60%, of adult participants employed the subjunctive in 100% 

of obligatory cases as well. The lack of association between Spanish proficiency and SUBJ 

performance in adult HSs could be explained by a ceiling effect. 
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3.  Do individual analyses for adult HSs reveal higher rates of IND use and more 
variability in responses across trials for obligatory SUBJ contexts? 

 
 

 
 

Figure 4: Adult HSs, Spanish Proficiency vs Mood Usage in Obligatory SUBJ Contexts 
 
 

Figure 4 is created to examine the research conducted by Silva-Corvalán (1994) which 

links low-proficiency HSs to an exclusive use of the indicative (IND) in obligatory SUBJ 

contexts. The data is divided by three main categories of responses, with the ‘Other’ 

category representing responses given in English whose responses were unintelligible. 

Figure 4 shows that 3 out of the 4 HSs who made a score of 20/50 or below on the DELE 

used the IND mood in obligatory subjunctive contexts. However, adult HSs with mid-

range DELE scores also employed the IND mood in instances where most native Spanish 

speakers would exclusively use SUBJ. Furthermore, only 3 out of 20 adult HSs (15%) used 

the IND mood more than the SUBJ mood in their responses. No adult HS was found to 

use the indicative exclusively in obligatory contexts. Participants with lower Spanish 

proficiency who still employ the subjunctive in 100% of obligatory cases may be explained 

by the following factors: 

1. Only early-acquired obligatory SUBJ cases were observed in this study; variable contexts 

may yield different responses 
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2. Variables other than Spanish proficiency may be playing an important role in adult HSs’ 

use of subjunctive. 

Therefore, other variables such as the role of language spoken at home and formal Spanish 

instruction are examined in the questions that follow. 

 
 

4.  How Does the Language Spoken at Home Influence Future HSs’ Current SUBJ use 
and General Grammatical Proficiency? 

 
 

 
 

Figure 5: Future HSs, Language Spoken with Parents vs Obligatory Subjunctive Use 
 
 

 
 

Figure 6: Future HSs, Language Spoken with Siblings vs Obligatory Subjunctive Use 
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Both Figures above use the Language Background Questionnaire (LGBACK) about the 

child’s use of English and Spanish during childhood (See Appendix B) to determine the 

language spoken with family members during childhood. Future HSs are then 

categorically divided by the language spoken at home. Figure 5 displays the effect that 

language spoken with parents at home has on future heritage speakers’ BESA scores (see 

Appendix A) and the use of SUBJ on obligatory subjunctive trials. As displayed above, no 

future heritage speakers spoke only English with their parents; 19 future HSs used only 

Spanish with their parents while the other 11 future HSs used both languages with their 

parents at home. Figure 5 shows that those who spoke only Spanish at home with their 

parents performed 1.5 times better on both subjunctive conditions than those who spoke 

both languages with their parents. BESA scores were 1.14 times greater among those who 

spoke only Spanish at home with parents compared to future heritage speakers who spoke 

both languages with their parents at home. 

Figure 6 shows the data of 29 future heritage speakers, since one of the 30 child 

participants was listed as an only child. Figure 6 also shows a significant positive 

relationship between amount of Spanish spoken with siblings and average rate of 

subjunctive use in obligatory contexts. The largest contrast is shown in the usage of 

subjunctive in Volition trials between future HSs who speak only Spanish at home with 

their siblings during childhood (n=8) and those who only use English with their siblings 

during childhood (n=8). The average rate of subjunctive use in the Volition condition 

among those who speak only Spanish with their siblings at home during childhood is 3.8 

times greater (381% higher) than the rate of subjunctive use with Volition among those 

who speak only English at home with their siblings. Rate of subjunctive use in Volition 

trials is higher than subjunctive use with Adverbials among those who speak Spanish or 

both Spanish and English with their siblings at home. Conversely, future HSs who only 
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speak English with their siblings at home produced subjunctive 1.6 times more in 

Adverbial trials than Volition trials. 

 

5.  How Does the Language Spoken at Home (language spoken with parents and 
siblings) Influence SUBJ Use and General Grammatical Proficiency 10-20 Years Later 

by Adult HSs? 
 
 

 
 

Figure 7: Adult HSs, Language Spoken with Parents vs Obligatory Subjunctive Use 
 
 

 
 

Figure 8: Adult HSs, Language Spoken with Siblings vs Obligatory Subjunctive Use 
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Figure 7 shows that adult HSs who spoke Spanish at home with their parents as children 

produced subjunctive at a rate of 92% in the Volition condition, which was 10% higher 

than the rate for adult HSs who spoke both Spanish and English at home with their 

parents. Furthermore, adult HSs who spoke only Spanish at home with their parents used 

had higher rates of obligatory subjunctive use than the other group, as well as higher 

objective Spanish proficiency (measured by DELE scores). Since 2 adult participants listed 

no siblings, Figure 8 shows the data from 18 adult participants who lived with at least one 

school-aged sibling during childhood.  

Parallel to future HSs, for adult HSs in there is also a positive relationship between 

amount of Spanish spoken with siblings and average rate of subjunctive use in obligatory 

trials (see Figure 8). Adult heritage speakers displayed higher rates of subjunctive use in 

Volition trials than in Adverbial trials, regardless of the language spoken with parents 

during childhood. Furthermore, adult HSs who only used Spanish with their siblings 

during childhood performed with 100% accuracy in all obligatory subjunctive trials. On 

the other hand, adult heritage speakers who only spoke English employed the subjunctive 

in about 67% of obligatory subjunctive cases. Both Figure 7 and Figure 8 display an inverse 

relationship between the amount of English spoken with siblings and both (a) overall 

Spanish proficiency and (b) rate of subjunctive use in obligatory conditions. In summary, 

both Figure 7 and Figure 8 showed a positive relationship between the amount of Spanish 

spoken at home and both subjunctive use and objective Spanish proficiency. 
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6.  How does Formal Spanish Instruction Affect SUBJ Use in adult HSs? 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 9: Spanish Instruction vs Use of Obligatory Subjunctive 
 

 

Figure 9 makes a distinction between all 4 types of formal instruction reported by adult 

HSs. Only adult HS data is considered, since future HSs are not yet old enough to enroll 

in upper level Spanish courses. Figure 9 divides adult heritage speakers by the amount of 

formal Spanish instruction they have received. Participants are separated into the 

following categories: 1. No formal Spanish instruction or exposure at school (n=5), 2. Early 

ESL instruction (n=2), where students were placed in an “English as a Second Language” 

classroom and were instructed in English by a Spanish-speaking teacher 3. Bilingual 

instruction (n=3) ranging from K through 7th grade, and 4. Upper level Spanish 

instruction(n=10), including high school courses ranging from levels I-IV and Spanish 

university formal instruction.  

Those who reported no formal Spanish instruction employed the subjunctive mood 

in obligatory cases 100% of the time. In contrast, adult HSs who reported receiving upper 

level Spanish instruction in the form of high school or university courses used the 
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subjunctive mood in 83% of obligatory cases. Only two adult HSs reported receiving early 

English as a Second Language (ESL) instruction, in which participants were taught in 

English while supported by little Spanish during the first years of schooling (K, 1st, 2nd). 

Those participants employed the use of subjunctive in only 40% of obligatory cases. Adult 

HSs who received no formal Spanish instruction (n=5) and those who received early 

bilingual instruction (n=3) displayed a 100% use of subjunctive in cases of Volition and 

Adverbials. 

 

7.  How Does Formal Spanish Instruction Affect Objective Spanish Proficiency of Adult 
HSs? 

 
 

 
 

Figure 10: Formal Instruction vs Spanish Proficiency 
 
 

Figure 10 displays similar average DELE scores for the following three categories: No 

Formal Spanish Instruction (n=5), Early Bilingual Instruction (n=3), and Upper Level 

Spanish Instruction (n=10), with an average of 27.5 DELE responses correct, or 55% of all 

50 questions. The group of adult HSs who received early ESL instruction performed the 

lowest on the DELE, leading to an association of the ESL-instructed group with the lowest 

objective Spanish proficiency of all groups. Finally, since DELE scores are almost identical 
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(28.5 vs 28.2) among adult HSs who received upper-level formal Spanish instruction and 

those who have never been received formal Spanish instruction, Figure 10 shows no 

significant relationship between formal Spanish instruction and objective Spanish 

proficiency. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

 
Discussion 

 

 

It is important to explain that the adult HSs and future HSs in this study can easily 

be compared, since both groups share many commonalities. To qualify as a HS, acquisition 

of Spanish “crucially must take place in a situation where the home language is decisively 

not the language of the greater society” (Pascual y Cabo & Rothman, 2012). All HSs in both 

groups are a part of a large predominantly Mexican community in Texas, while still 

exposed to English as the majority language. Next, over 90% of all participants’ parents 

were born in Mexico and arrived in the United States after the age of 15. Participants in 

both groups showed a higher average of English than Spanish proficiency. Future HSs 

show a 2% higher proficiency in English than Spanish (measured by English and Spanish 

and BESA scores), and adult HSs display a 24% higher proficiency in English than Spanish 

(measured by MELICET and DELE scores). It is logical for adult HSs to show a higher 

contrast between Spanish and English proficiency since they have participated in English 

schooling for over 10 years, compared to only 2-3 years of schooling done by future HSs 

the major society. Finally, both groups showed very similar exposure to and use of English 

and Spanish during childhood, allowing for participants in both groups to be easily 

compared. 

My first research question (RQ1) sought to explore how subjunctive use in 

obligatory contexts (Volition and Adverbial clauses) compares between 5-and 6-year old 

future heritage speakers and adult heritage speakers, as well as whether current 

grammatical proficiency influences subjunctive use in obligatory contexts (Volition and 
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Adverbial clauses) amongst future heritage speakers and adult heritage speakers. RQ1 was 

guided by previous studies (e.g., Silva-Corvalán, 1994; Montrul, 2009; Dracos & Requena, 

2020), which show that HSs do not match first-generation rates of subjunctive use. Figure 

1 shows that adult HSs clearly outperformed future HSs on both conditions, pointing to 

continued development of Spanish subjunctive from heritage speakers’ early school years 

into adulthood, even with increased English exposure and use and decreased Spanish 

exposure/use. Such observed continued development is important to note since it is not 

in line with the idea of attrition or incomplete acquisition of subjunctive (e.g., Montrul, 

2009), at least not in the obligatory contexts tested. On the topic of attrition, the findings 

of RQ1 raise the same questions stated by Viner (2016) in a recent article: “how much 

reduction of a form must occur in order for simplification and/or attrition to be reasonable 

descriptions? What are the confines of these numbers and who decides them?” Such 

questions are difficult to answer, especially since many linguists still debate whether such 

phenomena even happen among heritage speakers.  

Although HSs in the current study are not employing the SUBJ mood in 100% of 

obligatory cases like most monolingual and first-generation Spanish speakers do (Dracos 

et al., 2019; Dracos & Requena, 2020), adult HSs are performing substantially better than 

future HSs on the same trials. Such finding is important to note, since it presents an 

optimistic and promising picture of heritage speaker language development into 

adulthood. Furthermore, high grammatical proficiency in Spanish appears to strongly 

predict SUBJ use in these contexts for future HSs (see Figure 2), so future HSs with overall 

high proficiency may already be producing SUBJ most of the time in this context, showing 

no delays compared to native Spanish speakers. However, it is important to note that other 

future HSs in the present study do lag behind monolinguals in terms of acquisition of 

SUBJ in the two contexts studied (Volition and Adverbials). This is not surprising given 
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reduced Spanish input for some future HSs and previous research showing some delay in 

the rate of development in each language (Hoff, 2014, p. 269). Next, although a ceiling 

effect may have taken place when giving adult HSs obligatory subjunctive trials, The adult 

HSs with the top 8 DELE scores did use the SUBJ 100% of the time. As a result, there 

seems to be some relationship between higher proficiency and SUBJ use. However, no 

strong association was found between low Spanish proficiency and a lower use of SUBJ, 

as has been previously proposed by Montrul (2009).  

Finally, to further examine the research conducted by Silva-Corvalán (1994) which 

links low-proficiency HSs to an exclusive use of the indicative (IND), each individual adult 

HSs’ Spanish proficiency was compared to his/her usage of the IND mood in obligatory 

SUBJ contexts. Although low-proficiency HSs did not use the IND exclusively, the heritage 

speakers with the lowest Spanish proficiency proved to be more optional in their use of 

subjunctive than those with the highest proficiency (DELE score of 30 and up), who used 

the subjunctive 100% of the time. However, no adult HS was found to use the indicative 

exclusively in obligatory contexts (see Figure 4), as had previously been stated by Silva-

Corvalán (1994). Perhaps the participants that Silva-Corvalán (1994) examined had even 

lower proficiency than the participants of the present study. Nonetheless, it is important 

to highlighting the fact that all adult HSs in this study have acquired some subjunctive, 

even if they use it optionally in required contexts. This indicates that adult HSs, no matter 

what Spanish proficiency level, are not entirely losing the SUBJ mood selection. 

Research question 2 (RQ2) first sought to examine how the language(s) spoken at 

home with parents and siblings potentially influence (a) future HSs’ current subjunctive 

use and general grammatical proficiency, and (b) subjunctive use and general grammatical 

proficiency 10-20 years later by adult HSs. RQ2 especially examines the role of siblings in 

future and adult HSs’ subjunctive use and general proficiency. Attempting to better 

understand the role of siblings in overall Spanish proficiency relates to a study conducted 
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by Bridges and Hoff (2014), which concluded that “toddlers without a school aged older 

sibling were more advanced in Spanish than the toddlers with a school aged older sibling.” 

When looking only at the language spoken with siblings, both adult and HSs’ use of SUBJ 

in obligatory contexts seemed to be affected by the language spoken with participants’ 

brothers and sisters. In Bridges and Hoff’s (2014) study, school-aged siblings were found 

to use English at home more than mothers did. Such findings are supported by the current 

study, which compares the language spoken with siblings to that spoken with parents at 

home among future HSs and adult HSs during the time of childhood. None of the 50 

participants in the study spoke only English with their parents at home. However, 14 out 

of the 47 participants who reported having siblings spoke only English with their siblings 

at home. This supports Bridges and Hoff’s (2014) claim that siblings use much more 

English at home that parents (mothers) do. The language spoken with siblings proved to 

be a better indicator of both future HSs and adult HSs use of subjunctive and Spanish 

proficiency than the language spoken with parents. 

Research question 3 (RQ3) addressed the following: How does formal Spanish 

instruction affect (a) subjunctive use and (b) objective Spanish proficiency in adult 

heritage speakers? Many linguists, such as Valdés (2005), have stated that formal 

education may be beneficial for HSs to ensure better proficiency in the heritage language: 

 

 

 

 

 

To examine Valdés’ point, I observed how formal schooling affects Spanish proficiency in 

adult heritage speakers (see Figure 10). The present study found no significant 

relationship between formal Spanish instruction and neither objective Spanish proficiency 

“Within the last few years, moreover, individuals concerned about the 

erosion and disappearance of minority languages have turned to 

educational institutions in the hope that formal classroom instruction, by 

revitalizing and developing the home languages of young speakers of 

indigenous and immigrant languages, will be able to retard language shift” 
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nor usage of SUBJ in obligatory contexts. However, the number of participants in each 

category was not large enough to provide substantial evidence for or against formal 

Spanish instruction for HSs. Finally, I must note that while I do not know exactly what the 

formal Spanish instruction looked like for the adult HSs in the present study, 9 out of 10 

adult HSs who stated formal Spanish instruction took courses designed for monolingual 

English Speakers. The only participant who took a Spanish course designed for Heritage 

Speakers at Baylor University employed the SUBJ 100% of the time on both obligatory 

(Volition and Adverbial) SUBJ trials given. Perhaps formal instruction specifically 

designed for the needs of heritage speakers could have a much more positive influence on 

the maintenance of specific grammar structures, such as on later acquired, more complex 

uses of subjunctive, as in variable contexts like following no creer (‘not to believe’) and 

possibility clauses such as quizás (‘perhaps’), explained in Chapter Two.  
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CHAPTER SIX 
 

Conclusion and Future Directions 
 

 

Among future HSs, a strong association was found between Spanish proficiency 

and rates of subjunctive use in obligatory contexts, which supports previous studies (e.g., 

Silva-Corvalán, 1994; Montrul, 2009; Dracos & Requena, 2020). Concerning adult HSs, 

the present study shows some relationship between higher proficiency and use of SUBJ in 

obligatory contexts, but unlike the statement that “some low proficiency speakers do not 

produce subjunctive forms” (Montrul 2009), this study does not show a strong 

relationship between low Spanish proficiency and a lower use of subjunctive in obligatory 

contexts among all adult heritage speakers. However, since all 50 participants are part of 

a large Hispanic community, the high use of subjunctive in obligatory cases observed in 

both future HSs and adult HSs may be explained by the fact that the HSs who participated 

in the study are more likely than other second-generation youths to preserve Spanish 

when they are part of a large Hispanic community (Portes, 2001, p. 141). However, if 

variable SUBJ contexts (ex: following no creer (‘not to believe) and emotional states like 

estar+adjective (‘to be’+adj)) were observed instead, differential effects of proficiency may 

have been found among HSs.  

Importantly, I must note that adult HSs are performing substantially better than 

future HSs on the same trials. Such finding is significant, since it presents an optimistic 

and promising picture of heritage speaker language development into adulthood, 

providing evidence against the idea of attrition or incomplete acquisition of subjunctive 

among HSs (e.g., Montrul, 2009), at least in the obligatory contexts tested. 
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Next, this study supports Bridges and Hoff’s (2014) claim that that siblings play a 

larger role in language development than previously thought. In fact, results show that 

siblings may play an even larger role than parents in the use of subjunctive by all HSs. 

When seeking how formal Spanish instruction affects subjunctive use in adult 

heritage speakers, no relationship was found between the amount of formal Spanish 

instruction and use of subjunctive in Volition and Adverbial cases. However, each category 

of formal instruction was represented by an average of 5 participants, making it difficult 

to generalize the results. Further studies with a greater number of adult heritage speakers 

must be conducted in order to determine the role of formal Spanish instruction in 

subjunctive proficiency among adult HSs. Furthermore, the fact that the only adult HS 

who participated in formal Spanish instruction for Spanish HSs used the SUBJ in 100% 

of obligatory cases may hint to the fact that formal instruction specifically designed for the 

needs of heritage speakers could have a much more positive influence on the maintenance 

of specific grammar structures. Future studies comparing the usage of SUBJ between 

adult HSs who took Spanish courses designed for English monolinguals and adult HSs 

who took Spanish courses designed for HSs could provide some valuable insight into the 

potential effectiveness of Heritage Spanish courses. 

As stated by Pascual y Cabo and Rothman (2012), heritage speaker proficiency 

differences do not have to be viewed as deficits of any kind. Furthermore, “claiming that 

these second-generation’s subjunctive use is simplified or incomplete alludes to a 

substandard Spanish” (Viner, 2016). Simply, this study was conducted to explore the 

contribution of specific factors to the difference in grammatical performance, and 

specifically subjunctive use, among heritage speakers. This thesis is part of a larger study 

conducted by Melisa Dracos and Pablo Requena (2020) and is a further attempt to bridge 

the gap between future HSs and adult HSs with a more comprehensive analysis.  
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In conclusion, further and more extensive studies seeking what factors need to 

align in order for HSs to acquire and maintain grammatical abilities in their heritage 

language must still be conducted. Further research on the role of formal instruction and 

the type of formal Spanish instruction (Spanish courses for English monolinguals vs 

Heritage Spanish courses) in subjunctive proficiency must also be conducted, as the 

number of adult heritage speakers used in this study was not large enough to provide 

substantial evidence for or against formal Spanish instruction. Finally, while the present 

study found a high association between the language HSs use to speak with siblings and 

Spanish proficiency as well as subjunctive use, further research expanding the current 

study and that of Bridges and Hoff (2014) is encouraged to better understand the impact 

of language exposure and use. As for future extensions of this research, I suggest 

examining acquisition of SUBJ in later acquired variable/more complex contexts in both 

future HSs and adult HSs, as well as conducting research that also includes children 

between the ages of the ones in this study all the way up to adulthood. Such studies could 

further explore the promising picture of heritage speaker language development into 

adulthood found in the present study. 

 For the present moment, to increase heritage language proficiency, I encourage 

heritage speakers to expose themselves to a larger number of heritage speakers, which, 

according to Gollan et al. (2015), may be a way of improving without negatively affecting 

proficiency in the language dominant to the environment. Moreover, until further studies 

are conducted, I advise heritage speakers to exercise speaking only Spanish at home, 

especially with siblings, a practice that is in line with the results of the present study.  

Spanish heritage speakers are a fascinating subject for linguists to explore, and as 

the Latino population in the United States inevitably continues to grow and become more 

heterogeneous, the linguistic profile of heritage speakers will continue to exhibit more and 

more characteristics worth explaining. I urge and advise for further research on heritage 
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speakers to be conducted, as heritage language proficiency amidst such a globalized world 

is more pertinent than ever before.  
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